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Abstract: The objective of this paper is to study the specifics of the selection of renewables for
regions of Azerbaijan with diverse conditions. Information is obtained through the analysis of the
regions’ conditions and experts’ opinions. Analysis reveals that geographical position, diversity of
natural resources, and a variety of other factors of the five economic regions of the country require
subdivision of these regions in the selection of renewables. Given that the selection of renewables is a
multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) task under a high degree of uncertainty, Z-number-based
models have been developed, and Z-extension of the Technique for Order of Preference by Similarity
to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method has been used. Solutions have been derived based on direct
calculations with Z-numbers. In this paper, results obtained for two regions are presented. In the case
of one region, for the first part (mountains and foothill) of the Karabakh economic region, renewables
are ranked as hydro, solar, and wind. For the second part (plain), the ranking is as follows: solar,
hydro, and wind. For the Guba-Khachmaz economic region, the rankings of renewables for parts
of the region are also different: the wind is preferable for the seaside, and solar is more appropriate
for the foothills. Results show that in the case of uneven distribution of renewables and significant
differences in factors influencing decision-making, it is necessary to subdivide economic regions and
use different models for the selection of renewables.

Keywords: renewables selection; diverse conditions; Z-numbers; direct calculations; Z-TOPSIS

1. Introduction

Countries are developing and implementing long-term plans for the gradual replace-
ment of the environmentally unfriendly fossil energy resources. Differences in geographical
position, diversity of the natural and economic conditions, and uneven distributions of the
resources within the countries and regions require the application of different approaches
for the development of renewables in various economic regions.

Azerbaijan is endowed with rich natural resources. The share of oil-gas sector in the
GDP is 37 percent, which has decreased significantly from 56 percent in 2006 (when oil rent
as a percent of GDP was 39.7 percent), due to reforms on economic diversification [1–3].
On the way to achieving sustainable development, shifting from non-renewable energy
to renewable energy is dispensable. Azerbaijan has nine climatic zones, and its nature is
represented by mountains and foothill zones, plains, semi-deserts, sub-tropics, and seaside
areas. The potential of economically viable and technically feasible renewable energy
sources of Azerbaijan is estimated at 27,000 MW, including 3000 MW of wind energy,
23,000 MW of solar energy, 380 MW of bioenergy potential, and 520 MW of mountain
rivers [4]. Currently, total energy supply is 17,566,600 TOE. The shares of renewable
energy supplies of hydropower, biomass, wind power, and solar (photovoltaic) power
in total energy consumption are 0.6 percent, 0.6 percent, 0.1 percent, and 0.03 percent,
respectively [2]. Potential utilization of rich renewable energy resources of Azerbaijan
requires proper evaluation and investment analysis of its economic regions. Therefore,
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diversity of the natural resources, uneven distribution of the energy resources within
the country and regions, and geographical and other peculiarities of the regions must
be considered in the model of selecting renewables. Azerbaijan is planning to increase
electricity production by renewables up to thirty percent by 2030. This is a challenging task,
and to meet this objective, it is necessary to use all available options efficiently [4].

Selection of energy resources is a multi-criteria decision-making task, and various
approaches have been used for the problem solution. Comprehensive reviews of the
multiple-criteria decision-making (MCDM) method applications in the energy sector are
provided in [5,6] and in many other papers. As it is shown in these papers, researchers apply
both conventional and fuzzy methods in the energy sector. The renewable selection model,
based on fuzzy AHP and a new procedure for the aggregation of experts’ judgements, was
developed for Indonesia [7]. The intuitionistic, fuzzy AHP (analytical hierarchy process)
method was proposed for sustainable energy planning in Malaysia [8]. A multi-criteria
approach, based on an extension of the fuzzy TOPSIS (the Technique for Order of Preference
by Similarity to Ideal Solution) for group decision support, for achieving the 2030 target in
European member states in the use of renewables, was developed in [9]. The fuzzy AHP
method was applied for assessing the potential of renewable energy sources for electricity
generation in Serbia [9]. The differences between approaches presented in [5–10] lie in the
models used, category and number of criteria applied, number of alternatives analyzed,
and applications.

In [11–20], various combinations of AHP, ANP, TOPSIS, G-AHP (grey AHP), WASPAS
(weighted aggregates sum product assessment), and SWOT analysis are used for energy
policy development, planning, and selection of renewables in Turkey, Taiwan, Vietnam,
Saudi Arabia, and Jordan.

An integrated Delphi-AHP and fuzzy TOPSIS methodology was employed by [21]
to analyze various renewable resources of Pakistan. Study [22] employed four MCDM
methods—WSM (weighted sum method), VIKOR (Visekriterijumsko Kompromisno Ran-
giranje), TOPSIS, and ELECTRE (elimination et choice translating reality)—to conduct
comparative analysis of ranking renewable energy sources for electricity generation in
Taiwan. To provide more reliable results and facilitate decision makers, [23] proposed the
integrated analytical hierarchy process (AHP)–quality function deployment (QFD) model
to determine the most viable renewable energy source for the state of Maharashtra in India.

It is necessary to underline that the fuzzy models presented in these publications only
partially resolve issues related to deficiency and subjectivity of the information used in
MCDM methods. In the classical version of the fuzzy models, the issue of information reli-
ability is not considered. Proposed by [24], Z-numbers allow us to alleviate this deficiency.
Z-numbers operate with fuzzy estimates and a degree of confidence in these estimates.
Solutions based on Z-information provide values of fuzzy decision variables and their
reliability to decision-makers. At present there are a limited number of publications that
make use of Z-numbers in the selection and assessment of energy sources [25,26].

The application of Z-numbers allows researchers to get more relevant estimates from
a group of experts. Moreover, their use allows you to reduce the time for Delphi analysis.
Thus, the moderator of the Delphi panel, having received the opinions of experts, can
evaluate the importance of each criterion by Z-numbers, which contain information about
the value of an uncertain variable and the confidence in this value. Next, the experts can
express their opinions about the Z-number-based estimations, and the moderator can make
certain changes to the Z-numbers. The final Z-evaluations represent the consensus opinion
of the panel of experts.

As mentioned, except [23], problem statement and solutions in the previous studies
have been provided for a whole country. In our study, we consider the solution of the
problem for certain economic regions of a country, with a division of these regions to
the subregions according to the specifics of the nature of those regions. To the best of
our knowledge, no previous research has been conducted in this direction in the case
of Azerbaijan. In this paper, we present MCDM models based on direct calculations
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with Z-numbers for the assessment and selection of renewable energy resources for two
economic regions of Azerbaijan with diverse conditions that have huge potential for the
development of its green economy: Karabakh (mountains and foothill, and plain parts) and
Guba-Khachmaz (seaside and foothill parts).

2. Theoretical Background and Methods
2.1. Definitions and Operations with Z-Numbers

Definition 1. Z-number [24]. Continuous or discrete Z-number is an ordered pair (A, B) of fuzzy
numbers. Part A is a restriction on the values of the uncertain variable X, and part B is a measure of
the reliability or certainty of A.

Definition 2 Arithmetic operations on Z-numbers [27]. If Z1 and Z2 are two Z-numbers with
parts A and B expressed as (A1, B1) and (A2, B2), and * is one of the binary arithmetic operations
(+, −, ., /), then this operation on Z-numbers is defined by the formula

Z12(A12, B12) = (A1, B1) × (A2, B2) (1)

Part A of Z12 is computed under the rules of arithmetic operations on fuzzy numbers A12 = A1 ×
A2. To calculate B12, the method described in [27] is used.

Definition 3. Z-numbers ranking based on the fuzzy Pareto optimality principle [27]. Two
Z-numbers are compared as multi-attribute alternatives by calculating the degrees of optimality
do(Z1) and do(Z2). These degrees are determined based on the number of components for which one
Z-number dominates over another Z-number. Intermediate functions nbest(Zi, Zj), nequal(Zi, Zj),
and nworst(Zi, Zj) estimate how much one Z-number is superior, equivalent, or less, with respect to
the components A and B, and then d(Zi, Zj) is calculated

d(Zi, Zj) =

0, i f nbest
(
Zi, Zj

)
≤ 1 − 0.5·nequal

(
Zi, Zj

)
2nbest(Zi ,Zj)+nbest (Zi ,Zj)−2

nbest (Zi ,Zj)
(2)

If d(Zi,Zj) = 1, then Zi is Pareto-dominated over Zj. If d(Zi,Zj) = 0, Zi is not Pareto-dominated over
Zj. Based on the values of the function d, the degree of optimality of Zj is calculated by the formula

do(Zi) = 1 − d(Zi,Zj) (3)

do (Zi) determines the degree to which one Z-number is over than another:
Zi > Zj, if do(Zi) > do(Zj); Zi < Zj, if do(Zi) < do(Zj); and Zi = Zj, if do(Zi) = do(Zj)

Definition 4. Distance between Z-numbers. The distance between two Z-numbers Z1 and Z2,
in case of the triangle or trapezoidal fuzzy numbers, is calculated based on membership function
parameters [28]: half of the total sum of the absolute values of the sum of the differences of the A1
and A2 parameters and absolute values of the sum of the differences of the B1 and B2 parameters.

2.2. Z-Extension of the TOPSIS Method

Z-extension of the TOPSIS method requires sequential performance of the following
steps:

Step 1. Selection of the criteria.
Step 2. Division of the criteria set into two sub-sets: cost criteria and benefit criteria.
Step 3. Generation of a set of alternatives.
Step 4. Weighting of the criteria and experts.
Step 5. Z-numbers-based decision matrix (ZDMx) construction and normalization: for

normalization of part A, the linear scale transformation is applied. Bijnorm of Zij = Bij of Zij
Step 6. Construction of the weighted, normalized decision matrix.
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Step 7. Defining of the Z-number-based positive-ideal and negative-ideal solution.
Step 8. Calculation of the distance from each alternative to the ideal-positive and

ideal-negative solution [29]. Distances between the ith alternative and the ideal solutions,
according to Definition 4, are calculated as

d+i = ∑N
j=1 d

(
Zij, Zpis

)
(4)

d−i = ∑N
j=1 d

(
Zij, Znis

)
(5)

where N is a number of criteria.
Step 9. Calculation of the relative closeness to the best alternative

Zcci =
d−i

d+i + d−i
(6)

Step 10. Ranking of the alternatives according to the relative closeness.

3. Results and Discussion

We analyzed the selection and ranking of renewable energy resources in economic
regions of Azerbaijan. Capacities of available resources predetermined three alternatives
for the renewables that are of interest: solar energy, wind, and hydro.

The Figures 1–3 below give information about renewable energy potential in Azerbai-
jan and its considered regions [30–32].
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Alternatives were analyzed with respect to six criteria: government policy and regu-
lation (C1); social acceptance (C2); labor impact (C3); cost efficiency (C4); environmental
effect (C5); and resource availability (C6).
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As a source of information, we employed experts’ judgement studies. Five experts
with more than ten years of experience in economics, energy economics, and decision
science provided linguistic estimates of the criteria weights and evaluated alternatives. The
discussion was conducted both through a face-to-face meeting and a Zoom conference.

Based on the literature review, a preliminary list of seven criteria (1—government policy
and regulation, 2—social acceptance, 3—labor impact, 4—cost efficiency, 5—environmental effect,
6—distance to users, and 7—land availability) was presented as a starting point for discussions
to the group of experts. Experts had the opportunity to revise, expand, or shorten the
list of criteria. As a result of discussions by experts, two criteria (distance to users, land
availability) were rejected and one criterion (resource availability) was proposed. Finally, it
was decided to use six criteria (government policy and regulation, social acceptance, labor impact,
cost efficiency, resource availability, and environmental effect) for further research. Then, experts
were asked to evaluate each of the criterion by linguistic values according to Table 1. The
second round of discussions was in the form of the Zoom conference, where the experts
presented their estimates. Estimates were processed and finalized by the moderator.

Table 1. Linguistic terms for alternatives and criteria evaluation.

Alternative
Restriction Linguistic

Term

Criteria
ImportanceLinguistic

Term

Restrictionand
Importance Fuzzy

Value

Reliability Linguistic
Term

Reliability Fuzzy
Value

Very Poor (VP) Very Low (VL) (0.0, 0.0, 0.2) Very Low (VL) (0.3, 0.3, 0.4)
Poor (P) Low (L) (0.05, 0.2, 0.35) Low (L) (0.4, 0.5, 0.6)

Below Average (BA) Medium Low (ML) (0.2, 0.35, 0.5) Medium Low (ML) (0.5, 0.6, 0.7)
Average (A) Medium (M) (0.35, 0.5, 0.65) Medium (M) (0.6, 0.7, 0.8)

Above average (AA) Medium High (MH) (0.5, 0.65, 0.8) Medium High (MH) (0.7, 0.8, 0.9)
Good (G) High (H) (0.65, 0.8, 0.95) High (H) (0.8, 0.9, 1.0)

Very Good (VG) Very High (VH) (0.8, 1.0, 1.0) Very High (VH) (0.9, 1.0, 1.0)

These estimates contain information about the value of the estimates and their confi-
dence/reliability levels. In this paper, we used seven linguistic terms, and correspondingly,
seven Z-numbers that cover the domain of expert judgement [0;1]. These terms overlap
and allow experts to select the term that best describes his/her opinion about variables. Z-
number-based descriptions of the linguistic terms used for weights, criteria, and evaluation
of alternatives are presented in Table 1.

Differences in criteria importance were considered by Z-number-based weights. Weights
were assigned by experts and aggregated by applying the Delphi procedure.

3.1. Karabakh Economic Region

Here, we present detailed calculations for one sub-region. Examples of Z-number-
based evaluations of the alternatives, with respect to the various criteria for the first part
of the Karabakh economic region (mountains and foothill), are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Z-number-based aggregated evaluations of alternatives, with respect to various criteria.

Alternative C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6

A1—Solar VG, VH AA, H A, H AA, H A, H A, VH
A2—Wind G, H G, H A, H A, H BA, H A, H
A3—Hydro VG, VH G, H G, H AA, H A, H G, VH

After receiving expert assessments, they must be aggregated. One possible approach
is to sum up the evaluations (Z-numbers) given by the experts for each alternative for each
criterion, and then multiply the resulting Z-number by the scalar value 1/n, where n is
the number of experts. In our case, to evaluate the first alternative according to the first
criterion, all the corresponding assessments given by five experts were summed up, and
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the result was multiplied by a scalar value of 0.2 (1/number of experts). Then, according
to the TOPSIS procedure, the obtained values were normalized, and in Table 3, the Z-
number-based normalized decision matrix is presented. This matrix reflects the aggregated
Z-evaluations in the form of fuzzy numbers (parts A and B of Z-numbers).

Table 3. Z-number-based normalized decision matrix.

Criterion Alternatives Part A of Z-Number Based Value Part B of Z-Number Based Value

C1
A1 0.8 0.99 1 0.9 1 1
A2 0.65 0.8 0.95 0.9 1 1
A3 0.8 0.99 1 0.8 0.9 1

C2
A1 0.526 0.684 0.842 0.8 0.9 1
A2 0.684 0.842 1 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.684 0.842 1 0.8 0.9 1

C3
A1 0.368 0.526 0.684 0.8 0.9 1
A2 0.368 0.526 0.684 0.7 0.8 0.9
A3 0.684 0.842 1 0.8 0.9 1

C4
A1 0.625 0.813 1 0.8 0.9 1
A2 0.438 0.625 0.813 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.625 0.813 1 0.8 0.9 1

C5
A1 0.538 0.769 1 0.8 0.9 1
A2 0.308 0.538 0.769 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.538 0.769 1 0.8 0.9 1

C6
A1 0.368 0.526 0.684 0.9 1 1
A2 0.368 0.526 0.684 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.684 0.842 1 0.9 1 1

Analysis of Table 3 points out the fact that the experts, depending on the criterion,
give different priorities to one or another alternative.

As in the case of the values of the alternatives for each criterion, the values of the
weights given by five experts should also be aggregated. Table 4 presents the results of the
aggregation—Z-number-based weighted criteria.

Table 4. Z-number based weights of criteria.

Criterion Part A of Z-Number Based Value Part B of Z-Number Based Value

C1 0.592 0.733 0.808 0.732 0.891 0.971
C2 0.242 0.367 0.492 0.503 0.62 0.745
C3 0.217 0.342 0.467 0.564 0.692 0.827
C4 0.575 0.7 0.792 0.133 0.177 0.228
C5 0.592 0.733 0.808 0.585 0.721 0.883
C6 0.617 0.767 0.817 0.72 0.873 0.96

According to the expert opinion provided in Table 4, the more important criteria are
C1, C6, and C5, followed by C4. Criteria C2 and C3 are less important.

In Table 5, the Z-number-based normalized weighted decision matrix and closeness
to ideal solutions are presented. For this step, according to the TOPSIS procedure, the
appropriate values of Z-numbers from Tables 3 and 4 were multiplied, and relative closeness
to ideal solutions were calculated based on Definition 4.
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Table 5. Normalized weighted decision matrix and closeness values to ZPIS and ZNIS.

Criterion Alternatives Part A of Z-Number Based Value Part B of Z-Number Based Value Closeness
ZPIS

Closeness
ZNIS

C1
A1 0.474 0.726 0.808 0.659 0.87 0.948 0.9595 3.0405
A2 0.385 0.586 0.768 0.659 0.882 0.961 1.1455 2.8545
A3 0.474 0.726 0.808 0.589 0.802 0.948 1.0625 2.9375

C2
A1 0.127 0.251 0.414 0.402 0.558 0.735 2.352 1.648
A2 0.166 0.309 0.492 0.402 0.558 0.737 2.2345 1.7655
A3 0.166 0.309 0.492 0.402 0.558 0.737 2.2345 1.7655

C3
A1 0.08 0.18 0.319 0.475 0.641 0.813 2.3355 1.6645
A2 0.08 0.18 0.319 0.428 0.583 0.766 2.4405 1.5595
A3 0.148 0.288 0.467 0.463 0.628 0.818 2.136 1.864

C4
A1 0.359 0.569 0.792 0.106 0.159 0.225 2.531 1.469
A2 0.252 0.438 0.644 0.126 0.17 0.224 2.769 1.231
A3 0.359 0.569 0.792 0.106 0.159 0.225 2.531 1.469

C5
A1 0.318 0.564 0.808 0.468 0.649 0.868 1.556 2.444
A2 0.182 0.394 0.621 0.468 0.649 0.862 1.8905 2.1095
A3 0.318 0.564 0.808 0.468 0.649 0.868 1.556 2.444

C6
A1 0.227 0.403 0.559 0.648 0.858 0.944 1.55 2.45
A2 0.227 0.403 0.559 0.576 0.786 0.944 1.658 2.342
A3 0.422 0.646 0.817 0.648 0.864 0.95 1.0715 2.9285

The results of the calculations of the relative closeness based on Formulas (4)–(6) are
illustrated in Figure 4.
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According to the relative closeness provided in Figure 4, the experts generally priori-
tized alternative A3 (hydro), followed by A1 (solar) and A2 (wind) for the first part of the
Karabakh economic region (mountains and foothill).

Similar calculations were carried out for the second part of the Karabakh economic
region (plain). Here, we present only final results.

Based on various criteria, Table 6 specifies the aggregation of Z-number based evalua-
tions of alternatives.

Table 6. Example of Z-number-based aggregated evaluations of alternatives, with respect to various
criteria.

Alternative C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6

A1—Solar VG, VH G, MH AA, MH AA, MH AA, MH A,VH
A2—Wind AA, MH AA, MH A, ML G, MH BA, MH G, MH
A3—Hydro VG, VH G, MH AA, MH A, MH A, MH AA, MH
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After the aggregation of Z-number-based expert evaluations, the resulting Z-number-
based normalized decision matrix is presented in Table 7. Aggregation was fulfilled
according to the approach mentioned before.

Table 7. Z-number-based normalized decision matrix.

Criterion Alternatives Part A of Z-Number Based Value Part B of Z-Number Based Value

C1
A1 0.8 0.99 1 0.9 1 1
A2 0.5 0.65 0.8 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.8 0.99 1 0.9 1 1

C2
A1 0.684 0.842 1 0.8 0.9 1
A2 0.526 0.684 0.842 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.684 0.842 1 0.8 0.9 1

C3
A1 0.625 0.813 1 0.8 0.9 1
A2 0.438 0.625 0.813 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.625 0.813 1 0.8 0.9 1

C4
A1 0.526 0.684 0.842 0.8 0.9 1
A2 0.684 0.842 1 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.368 0.526 0.684 0.8 0.9 1

C5
A1 0.625 0.813 1 0.8 0.9 1
A2 0.25 0.438 0.625 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.438 0.625 0.813 0.8 0.9 1

C6
A1 0.368 0.526 0.684 0.9 1 1
A2 0.684 0.842 1 0.8 0.9 1
A3 0.526 0.684 0.842 0.8 0.9 1

Z-number-based normalized weighted decision matrix and closeness to ideal solutions
are presented in Table 8.

Table 8. Normalized weighted decision matrix and closeness values to ZPIS and ZNIS.

Criterion Alternatives Part A of Z-Number Based Value Part B of Z-Number Based Value Closeness
ZPIS

Closeness
ZNIS

C1
A1 0.474 0.726 0.808 0.659 0.87 0.948 0.9595 3.0405
A2 0.296 0.476 0.646 0.586 0.802 0.959 1.4785 2.5215
A3 0.474 0.726 0.808 0.659 0.87 0.948 0.9595 3.0405

C2
A1 0.166 0.309 0.492 0.402 0.558 0.737 2.2345 1.7655
A2 0.127 0.251 0.414 0.402 0.558 0.735 2.352 1.648
A3 0.166 0.309 0.492 0.402 0.558 0.737 2.2345 1.7655

C3
A1 0.136 0.278 0.467 0.451 0.623 0.816 2.164 1.836
A2 0.095 0.214 0.38 0.475 0.641 0.813 2.2635 1.7365
A3 0.136 0.278 0.467 0.451 0.623 0.816 2.164 1.836

C4
A1 0.302 0.479 0.667 0.106 0.159 0.225 2.712 1.288
A2 0.393 0.589 0.792 0.106 0.159 0.226 2.4935 1.5065
A3 0.212 0.368 0.542 0.106 0.159 0.224 2.931 1.069

C5
A1 0.37 0.596 0.808 0.468 0.649 0.872 1.496 2.504
A2 0.148 0.321 0.505 0.468 0.649 0.862 2.0385 1.9615
A3 0.259 0.458 0.657 0.468 0.649 0.868 1.767 2.233

C6
A1 0.227 0.403 0.559 0.648 0.858 0.944 1.55 2.45
A2 0.422 0.646 0.817 0.576 0.786 0.95 1.1855 2.8145
A3 0.325 0.525 0.688 0.576 0.786 0.948 1.4205 2.5795

A simple acquaintance with the opinions of experts, formalized in Tables 7 and 8, does
not allow one to immediately draw an unambiguous conclusion about the best alternative.
Only after calculating the relative closeness to positive and negative ideal solutions is it
possible to define best alternative.
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The relative closeness of alternatives to ideal solution (see Figure 5) are A1 = 0.536833,
A2 = 0.507854, A3 = 0.521813. The best alternative is A1 (solar), followed by A3 (hydro)
and A2 (wind) for the second part of the Karabakh economic region (plain).
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3.2. Guba-Khachmaz Region

The solution for the Guba-Khachmaz region also provided different rankings of the
renewables for the first (seaside) and second (foothill) parts of the region. On the seaside
part of Guba-Khachmaz region (see Figure 6), the wind power was much higher than in
other parts [32].
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The example of expert evaluation for the first and second parts of this region, expressed
by the linguistic form of Z-number-based values, is presented in Table 9.
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Table 9. Z-number-based aggregated evaluations for the Guba-Khachmaz region.

Parts of
Region Alternatives

C1
Government
Policy and
Regulation

C2
Social

Acceptance

C3
Labor

Impact

C4
Cost

Efficiency

C5
Environmental

Effect

C6
Resource

Availability

1st
A1—Solar VG, VH G, VH AA, H AA, H G, VH AA, VH
A2—Wind VG, VH G, VH AA, H G, VH G, H G, VH
A3—Hydro G, H AA, H G, H AA, H A, H AA, H

2nd
A1—Solar VG, VH G, H AA, H G, VH G, H VG, VH
A2—Wind G, VH A, H A, H A, H A, H AA, H
A3—Hydro AA, H AA, H A, H AA, H AA, H G, H

As can be seen from Table 9, expert estimates for the two different parts of the same
region are different.

Applying the Z-number-based TOPSIS method with the weights of the criteria from
Table 4 and the codebook (Table 1), we obtained the next relative closeness of alternatives
to ideal solution provided in Figure 7: A1 = 0.55772, A2 = 0.57407, A3 = 0.52763. The best
alternative is A2 (wind).
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Similar calculations were carried out for the second part of the region. The values
of the relative closeness of the alternatives to the ideal solution are shown in Figure 8:
A1 = 0.57758, A2 = 0.50909, and A3 = 0.51997. The best alternative is A1 (solar).
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Economic diversification and transition to renewable energy sources are economically
as well as environmentally good choices for developing and sustaining Azerbaijan. As
this study suggests, before making an effective investment decision, extensive analysis
of different parts of economic regions of Azerbaijan should be a prerequisite. In this
regard, this study fills in a big knowledge gap on the mentioned topic in the scientific
literature. It will serve policymakers as a helpful analytical tool to better address and
initiate new policies.

4. Conclusions

Use of the green energy sources is a crucial element of sustainable development.
Developers of green energy programs encounter a situation when green energy resources
with potentially high production capacities are distributed unevenly within the economic
regions of the country characterized by different natural and geographical conditions. In
this paper, such a case was considered for the regions of Azerbaijan, and an approach based
on the decomposition of the economic regions is proposed for the decision making.

Given that the MCDM task ranks and selects energy resources under high-level
uncertainty, a model and decision procedures based on the formation of Z-numbers were
developed and evaluated in the cases of two economic regions that have different natural
and geographical settings: Karabakh and Guba-Khachmaz regions.

For the problem solution, the Z-TOPSIS method was applied. Solutions obtained
for different parts of the same region show that sub-regions with different natural and
geographical conditions provided different rankings for renewables. The use of direct
calculations with Z-numbers can provide decision-makers with solutions that are based on
fuzzy information and information reliability. The rankings of renewables were different in
the mountain and foothill areas of the Karabakh region and the plain area. In mountain
and foothill areas, hydro had higher priority, followed by solar. In the plain area, solar was
followed by hydro. Similar models were developed for Guba-Khachmaz region. Results
were also different for seaside and foothill areas. At the seaside, wind had higher priority,
followed by solar, and in the foothill area, the solar and hydro, respectively.

Results obtained show that Z-extensions of the MCDM methods, based on direct
calculations with Z-numbers, efficiently solved the renewable selection task and can be
applied for the solution of the other MCDM tasks in the energy sector and other fields.

The results of this research are of extreme importance for policy makers and investors
in the decision-making process on the way to the sustainable development of Azerbaijan.
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